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THE POET’S CORNER
■UngleaL

She stood bestile mo while I gave an order 
for a bonnet ;

She shuddered when I said. “And put a 
bright bird’s wing upon It."

Amember at the Audubon society was she. 
And cutting were her comments made on 

worldly folks like me.
8he spoke about the helpless birds we wick

edly were harming.
She quoted the statin les, and they really were 

alarming.
She said Ood meant His little birds te sing In 

trees am’ ikies.
And there wu„ ,. uhoe In her voice and tears 

were In her eyes,
“Oh surely In this beauteous world you can 

find lovely things
Enough to trim your hats," she said, "without 

the dear birds wings."

I sat beside her that same day at her own 
home at dinner.

(Angelio being that she was to entertain a sin
ner !i

Her well-appointed table groaned beneath the 
ample spread.

Course followed appetizing course, and hung 
er.aliuu8t (led.

"Do have aHut said my charming hastens, 
reed bird, dear.

For they are so delicate and sweet at this 
time of the ) ear,’’

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Easily ledersleed.
The causes of auinmer complaint, 

diarrlnes, dysentery, cholera morbus, 
etc , are the excessive best eating green 
fruit, impure water, over exertion end 
sudden chill. Dr Fowler’s Wild Straw
berry is en infallible and prompt remedy 
for sll bowel cuinpleiote from whatever 
esute. 2

The Iced el “Oiling ■»."
The best supplement of religion is 

common sense- After having resolved 
to fulfill the highest possibilities of our 
nature, the wisest course lie* in attempt- 
ind to reach the mental end physical 
condition which render noble living 
possible.

A rereee old lady, whose daily living 
wee like Ruble music, was once asked by 

daoudy young girl how she could exer
cise sell commsod without one apparent 
failure.

“My dear," said she, “the first secret 
of decent living is in the help end sup- 

rt we receive from above ; the second 
lits in taking care of ourselves. When 

find that I am more than usually sensi
tive to the words of life, I take half an 
hour alone end read a pleasant book, or 
even take a nap. If the chariot wheels 
jar in the gates, I say to mÿself, ‘Come, 
come, Maltha ! We must atop to oil 
up 1’

When I wee a girl, I had a quarrel 
with luy belt friend, end ell because 1 
had been up half the night before, auc 
didn’t know enough to take a nap before 
boding fault with her !"

’But 1 should grow selfish if I watched 
my mood» in that way,” said her little 
friend, discouraged.

Oh, bless you, it must be done with 
discretion ! Regard your mind and 
body as delicate and complicated ma
chines which must be kept in order. 
You wouldn’t expect your watch to seep 
time if a breadcrumb had lodged among 
the wheels ; why should you demand 
gentleness and patience of this human 
mechanism if you don’t exert yourself to 
see that it is kept in repair ?

I once had a fit of the deepest indigo 
blues, which yielded to an orange, eaten 
in a bright little room. The orange was 
sweet and the sunlight so dazzling that I 
cou.dn’t resist the conviction gradually 
stealing in on me that this is indeed the 
beet of all possible worlds,"

Frank *11 let’s Bear.
Every body has heard of Frank Millet 

He paints pictures end writes ?magazines 
articles in times of peace, but when 
war is “on” he becomes a “war erre- 
apondent," and is likely to turn up in 
the Soudan, the Transvaal or the Bal
kans. But there was a time when he 
was not known. He tent pictures to ex
hibitions, to be sure, sod good ones, but 
no one paid any particular Attention to 
to them or said anything about them 
Une day he conceived en idea: He 
painted a picture of a lady in -black sit 
ting on a bright red sofa standing against 
a vivid yellow background. The effect 
was just a trilla startling. Friends who 
saw it in process of production expostu 
lsted with him; and asked what he was 
going to "do with it. They were simply 
astounded when he announced that hr 
was going to tend it to the exhibition 
They labored with him, but in vain 
They told him that the critics would 
“wipe the "floor” with him. “They can’t 
do that without mentioning me," said 
Frank, quietly, “and they've never even 
done that yet." To the exhibition the 
picture went. It killed everything with 
in twenty feet on either side of it. It 
simply knocked you down and held you 
there. The critics got into a towering 
passion over it. They wrote whole col 
umne about it. They exhausted the 
English language in abusing it. They 
ridiculed the commroittee that permit 
ted it to he hung. They had squibs and 
gibes about it, but every time they spoke 
of it they mentioned Frans Millet. He 
suddenly became the best known artist 
in town. Somebody, because of the 
stir it had made, bought the picture »t 
good price, and removed it to the si 
elusion of his own home. When the 
the next exhibition came off Frank had 
another picture ready, one of a very dif
ferent sort, acd very good, but no better 
than others which had been exhibited be
fore. The critics had much to say about 
it, and “noted with pleasure the marked 
improvement" that Mr-Millet had made 
“so evidence,” es they modestly put 
“of the value of criticism, even though 
severe,. t6 a young artist." And the 

fthem never saw that Frank 
- compelled their attention

Thaaklwl 1er Seed Health.
Thank the Lord, all ye that can call 

yourselves healthy. The day lias gone 
by for physically delicate women. This 
age demands Hebea and young Venusee 
with ample waists and veritable muscle. 
Specked fruit aud specked people go to 
the same category in the popular taste. 
To the question, “how are you today ?" 
I, for one, always feel like replying in 
the words of an old Irish servant we once 
had (God rest her faithful soul wherever 
it be this windy day !), “First rate, 
glory bo to Goa !" It is such s grand 
thing to be well and strong, to feel that 
your soul is ridiog on its way to glory in 
a chariot and not in a broken down old 
mud cart.

Talk about happiness ! Why, a well 
beggar has a better time of it than a sick 
king, any day. If, then, like a oird, 
your strong wing uplifts you above the 
countless shafts of pain which that grim 
old sportsmen, death, is ever aiming at 
poor humanity, count yourself an ingrate 
if the eor'g of thanksgiving is not always 
weding from your heart like the constant 
song oi e b >uliug singing for very joy 
aoeve the c.u -r.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A ('erred Maternent
made by Miss Jane Rutherford, of 

Nellea Corners, Ont., who writes—“I 
hare used y. ur Burdock Blood Bitters 
for Dyspepsia and find it to be the best 
remedy I ever tried. B. B B, ie told 
by ell dealers at oue dollar per bottle. 2

la Danger era Ureal Blow-1 p.
Cincinnati, Aug. 1.—Dr. Ernst Weis- 

sen bâcher, professor of geology in Heid
elberg University, has arrived here after 
making a visit of scientific inspection to 
the natural gas well at Findlay. Ohio. 
The profaaaor says that about 1,200 feet 
below the city of Fmdlsy lies an immense 
cavern, several miles long and in some 
places more than half s mile deep. This 
is crowded full cf gee, which is under a 
pressure almost inconceivable. Then 
came several strata of rock, perhaps s 
mile in thickness, and then the great in
ternal tire. The last ef the layers which 

.lies directly over the tires ie melting 
sway. About ten miles from Findlay on 
either side it ie of great thickness, but as 
it rears the town it grows thinner, the 
furnace beneath disintegrating and ever 
lessening the barrier. From the tre
mendous cracking which is to be heard 
by the sound instrument, it ie almost 
certain that disintegration is going on 
with great rapidity, and the profeeinr 
seems to think that an early catastrophe 
is not improbable, but probable.

Certain Carr.
A cure for Cholera Morbus. A posi

tive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms ef 
bowel complaint incident to summer and 
fall ia found in Dr Fowler’» Extract of 
vVild Strawberry, to be procured from 
any druggist or medicine dealer. 2

Flerlcallaial.
To keep chichens out of the flower 

beds, stick short sticks four inches apart 
all the beds and leave the tops from frrar 
to six inches above the surface of the 
ground. Chickens will not bother bids 
hxed in this manner.

Any plants that have become sickly 
looking can often,by the aid of few doses 
of citrate of soda, be quickly brought to 
a perfect state of health again ; but 
being very powerful in its action this 
must be used in small qnanties, a piece 
about the size of a marble ta large enough 
for a twelve inch pot. This fertilizer 
has also the effect of forcing plants on 
much more quickly than other manures, 
ar.h is therefore valuable for assisting 
those that are naturally of slow growth.

A correspondent of the Iluvtirultvr.il 
Time» says: “Upon a lawn which I re 
cently noticed there was growing a large 
clump of white Petunias, completely 
covered with pure,white, blossoms. The 
secret of their wonderful growth was 
simply a bottomless earthen pet, sunk 
into the earth taken from the ground 
where the pot was set. I never saw so 
large e growth on a plant, or such an 
abundance of bloom, and it kept its 
beauty till November."

Sswaitr Travel.
is usually subject to dangerous and sud
den attacks or bowel complaints, diar
rhoea, dysentery, etc., caused by change 
of food and water. The sovereign re
medy end surest safeguard against all 
such troubles is Dr Fowler’s. Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. Never travel with
out it. 2

by

Made an rarpase.
We are taught that everything ia made 

to fill some purpose. The reason Bur
dock Blood Bitters has succeeded in be
ing placed in the front rank of modern 
medicines is that it 411a ao well the pur
pose for which it was intended—that of 
curing diseases of the stomach, liver and 
blood. 2

Taking rare ef the Wages.
And it la foolishness rather then de

pravity not on the part of the wage earn
er but of the one who should know how 
to take care of the wages when they are 
eerne* which keeps so many families at 
the struggling point most of their lives.
If the mother has “no faculty," if she is 
“a ooor manager," her husband and 
children most suffer with herself. People 
speak ef her scornfully, as though it were 
her own fault, when it is largely her mis
fortune. If as a little girl she had been 
treated as a reasonable and responsible 
human being, if she had been given ao 
many cents a week and expected to rend
er a strict account of them, if through 
the yean of girlhood she had been not 
merely permitted but obliged to take 
complete charge of her own financial af
faira, who can doubt that the would hare 
learned valuable lessons in the art of 
spending money to the beet advantage 
that would be of incalculable service to 
her now ? The habite of accuracy, order, 
punctuality and thoroughness, if not ac
quired in youth, are nearly impossible to 
gain at all.

The ignorance of common holiness 
principles which women display is » result 
of the wretched old belief in women’s in
herent helplessness and brainlessness and 
general worthlessness. Have not women 
two feet etch as well as turn ? Then why 
does not the individual Woman learn to 
stand on them, and why could she not in 
time learn to walk alone ? Are not oar 
hands given us to earn money with, and 
our heads to show us the best way to in
vest it ? The root of all evil may be 
made the root of a great deal of good to 
those who practice the homely virtues of 
prudence, forethought aud discrimina
tion.

Tke tare el Tinware.
Many women spend a good deal of 

time in trying to keep tinware bright by 
scouring it with some kind of powder 
each week. This is a poor plan, ae the 
lean scouring tinware aeoeivee the better. 
It temoves the outside costing, and 
though it be kept looking bright by 
hard labor, It will never look as well as 
if it were washed in clean, hot suds. 
To be sure, that when the tirf ie stained 
the stain will have to be removed by 
scouring, bat only enough should lm 
done to remove the stain. Kerosene 
and powdered lime, the lime very finely 
pulverized, it claimed to clean tinware 
nicely, and wood ashes ia alto recom
mended for the aame purpose.

A better powder may be made ot the 
soft white cinders that are usually thrown 
away. After sifting the ashes from the 
stove, pick fiom the cinders all the soft 
white ones. They must be soft enough 
to cruih between the thumb and finger, 
and alter crushing up fine they ate ready 
to be used. F tret wash and wipe the tin 
clean, then with a Uannel tub it over 
with the powder. It it so fine that it 
does not scratch or wear off the coating, 
and gives the tin a beautiful polish. 
Never use lye on tin were, or it will ruin 
it. Keep au old toothbrush for getting 
into the seams around the handle and 
rim. Never put vinegar, tomatoes or 
any acid substance in tin. When tins 
are new, first fill the boiling water and 
let stand for a little while before using. 
To mend holes in tinware use putty, 
placing it on the outside.

r*

The Bel Water Bath.
If you want to keep your skin nice 

this summer you will have to persist in 
the hot water bath. I read a funny 
thing the other day about Mrs Langtry 
using slices of raw meat on her face to 
make her skin soft and white. I should 
like to call it a campaign tarradiddle, 
only Mia Langtry is not running for pre
sident. Her akin ia kept soft and 
white by /he use of the very hottest 
water and the giving of a little care to it 
when it is exposed to the tun ; some 
simple ointment, perhaps just a little 
vaseline, is tubbed over It for a while, 
and as for all the wonderful stuffs she is 
credited with using, I doubt if they have 
touched that fair pure face.

Plently of exercise, a great deal of 
bathing and even temper are about as 
good to keep the skin in order and to 
keep one young looking at all the cos
metics prescribed from the the when 
Cleoptra lived. However, when you are 
iu the country, don’t submit to the 
abomination of hard water—I think it 
would ruin the complexion of an ele
phant. If you can't get rain water put a 
little borax or a few drops of ammonia 
in the bowl whenever you bathe your 
face.

Advice ie like snow ; the softer if falls 
the longer it dwells upon and the deeper 
it sinks into the .mind.

"Tie thought and digestion which make 
books serviceable, end gives a health 
aud vigour to the mind.

A Good Sovp.—A knuckle of veal 
stewed in milk, with rice, very delicately 
devoured with lemon peel, makes a 
nourishing broth when beef tea is dis
liked.

Delicate Cake. — Take one cup ot 
butter, two of white sugar, four of sweet 
cream, the whites of eight eggs and one- 
half teaspoonful of .baking powder : 
flavor with lemon or rose water.

Sally Li nn Without Yeast. —To a 
quart of flour add four eggs beaten up 
with one cup of sugar, one of warm 
milk, with a tablespoonful of melted but
ter in it, and two and a half teaspoon- 
fulf of baking powder. Bake in “Turk’s 
heads" like sweet cake, b|p serve hot 
for breakfast, putting it on the table 
whole.

A Peak Compote.—Wipe, but do not 
peel the pears ; steam them until they 
ire tender, take them from the steamer, 
put them in a pudding dish ; add enough 
water to almost but not quite cover 
them, and a cupful of sugar to a quart of 
pears. Set them in the oven for some 
fifteen to twenty minutes. Quinces are 
also nice served in this way, only they 
should be peeled and cut iu halves.

A Lemon Pudding that is acceptable 
if served very cold is the following : Over 
one pint of sponge-cake crumbs pour 
one quart of milk. Stir in the juce and 
grated rind of one lemon, the yolks of 
three eggs, a small cup of sugar and a 
pinch of salt. When baked, spread the 
top with current jelly, and frost with the 
whites. Brown in the oven, and eet i-n 
the ice when cold.

Scotch Rock Candy.—Take equal 
quantities of sugar and syrup, boil in a 
suitable pot, till when you dip a spoon in 
cold water it crisps like glass. Pour it 
out on a greased stone or dish, and as it 
gets cool throw up the edges and work it 
with the hand, or use a hook, until it is 
glistening like gold. The hands should 
have a little H rar on them occasionally. 
Draw it into sticks, or leave it like rock 
if preferred.

A Delictus Dish.—A pair of not very 
young fowls should be cut up and fried in 
a saucepan, with butter and tard. 
When brown, remove the pieces. Add 
two finely chopped onions to the same 
gravy and Ie’. them brown. Also seed 
and skin eight or nine tomatoes, cut 
them in slices and add to the fowls ; 
also half a green p -pper, finely chopped, 
two cupfuls of hot water or beef stock : 
season and let all boil slowly for half an 
hoir, and serve with plain bviled rice in 
a separate dish,

Ham Toast fok Breakfast—Grate 
about a pound of cold boiled ham, twice 
aa much lean as fat, Season it slightly 
with pepper and a little powdered nutmeg 
or mace. Beat the yolks only of three 
eggs, and mix with them the ham. 
Spread the mixture thickly over a!ices of 
delicately browned toast, with the 
crusts pared off and the toast buttered 
while hot. Brush it slightly on the sur
face with white of egg, and then brown 
it with a red hot shovel or salamander.

TDeTwe Beaks.
1 took twsvelnJBD from the shelf—

One richly bound end summed with gold. 
The other, lino a beggar elf.

In leathern Jacket brown and old.
last me down in the chaste light 

And alienee that belongs to books.
And opro^wlth lingers of delight.

The v^ft of enticing looks,
Scarce nfiMmooth pages had I turned 

Era I perceived the gilded husk. 
Indignant, all my aplrit burned 

Like taper tossing In the dusk.
I shut the book, with a sounding Siam, 

That should convey my seem to all. 
And slipping into place the sham. 

Pushed iu face against the wall.

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

Then, sitting Inn quiet nook.
With shoulder to the slanting beam, 

I lost my soul In such a book 
Aswrapt a poet like a dream !

A beet Women.
There are plenty of girl babies, and, 

according to nil accounts, an alarming 
overplus of young ladies ; but where are 
the little girl* ? It is superfluous to tell 
us that buys will be boys. We realize 
that fact every time we hear one of the 
number stamp the snow off hi» boots and 
yell at hit comrade through the open 
door : “Bully for you, Jonesy !" Why 
does not some equally good authority 
assure us that girls will be girls. The 
blame should not rest on them, but < n 
their mothers. It is wicked to immerte 
children under 12 years of age in the 
conventionalities of artificial life ; yet 
very soon after the girl is able to walk 
alone she is taught that to be beautifully 
dressed is one of the two chief aims of 
life, and to receive attention is the oth
er. It may be a pretty sight, aa some 
mothers assert, to see a little thing of 
four or five swathed in silks and laces, 
and almost staggering under the weight 
of a huge sash, but to thinking people it 
is a depressing eight. It will be bad 
enough twenty years hence for the tiny 
brain to be saddled by the vanities of so
ciety, but to deliberately dwarf the pow
ers cf mind and body by a senseless style 
of dressing, is a criminal act, that can 
be excused only on the hypothesis 
that the mother is as ignorant as th 
child.

The little girls of today imitate t. 
only the dress and deportment of their 
frivolous elders, but their language also. 
The simplest statements are I prefaced 
with “Don't you think” and “would you 
believe," and then subjects upon which 
their conversation turns are described

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse , bat 
whet can be said for the parent who 
sees hie child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course ol 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all Intelligent households keep Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton at., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect healtli until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loaa of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced lier to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time." ,

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go th'ough the summer."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
Pries |1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Don’t * peculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au’hor of 
Chsse's receipes. Try Chase's L ver 
Cure for all diseases ut the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach aud Bowels. So d by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in A great measure to a Lick of the red 
cerputclee in the blooJ. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
sud the best yet discorered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent, fb]

The New York aldermen yesterday 
adopted an ordinance providing a penalty 
of $50 for each trip or part of a trip 

as lovely or ghastly, simply disgusting or I m,de by any horse car not provided with
conspiracy 

id
perfectly exquisite. The 
against girlhood is widespread and for 
midable, and it is only by the resolute 
example of intelligent parents that the 
evil can be overthrown. If hearts must 
be poisoned and minds dwarfed let it not 
be the hearts and minds of little girls, 
whose lives should be kept ideally sweet 
and simple and pure.

both a conductor and driver.

•ee Wap Ie Tell.
“Ef a gentleman say : ‘Come hjar, 

you black ecamp, en' black mer boots, 
en’ do hit quick, too," I knows dat man’s 
from down Souf, en’ he gwine to gimme 
aompen, en’ mot' likely a qusrtsh.”

Thus a darkey boy on e Mississippi 110ap one part of powdered orris root, 
steamboat was explaining his position as A very good soap, and every women 
to sectional proclivities. He went on 
further to eey : "Ef anuther gentleman 
say to me, ‘My dear young cul'ud frien’.

Carr nfthe Trrlb,
The average girl in brushing her teeth 

puts the upper and under sets closely to
gether and brushes only the centre. 
This is all very well.for the finishing 
polish, but before that the should take » 
small brush, give each row ita proper at
tention and be certain that every particle 
of powder or piste is removed from be
tween the teeth. It it ia absolutely 
necessary that a pick must be uaed, let it 
be a very small quill one, or it It better 
still, if the work can be accomplished, 
with a thread of silk. Wooden tooth
pick» are not advised, inasmuch aa they 
are apt to break between the teech and 
very often a great deal of difficulty fol
lows in attempting to remove, the bit». 
Gritty powder is not good ; it breaks the 
enamel and lodges between the teeth in 
a vety unpleasant way. A powder re
commended by physicians and very eaaily 
made is composed of one part ot precipi
tated chalk? one part of powdered caatile

will you be eo kine ez to black my boots?' 
dat man’s from Greenland icy mountains 
er aommera in dat directions. Eu’ 
roebbe he gwine ter gimme a John de 
Beptie’—dat’a one cent—but moa’ likely 
he gwineter jii’ give thanks.

ought to have a good aoap, is just as 
good for the teeth as it is for the akin.— 
“Bab" in Philadelphia Times.

•a aa Average-
It is laid that daring the lifetime of 

the average man he will endure about 
500 days sickness. The beat wav to re
duce your average ia to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters whenever the aystem re
quites a tonic regulating and cleansing 
medicine. 2

Bleed Stelae.
Remove blood stains from linen by 

soaking the article in clear, «oft water 
over night, then washing the usual way 
and drying in the aun, The vessel in 
vessel in which they are soaked should 
be rinsed, as the least particle of soap or 
any other washing compound ia apt to 
set the stains.

Caases ef Prenant nre Age,
Do women grow old naturally, or ia 

premature age forced upon them by too 
intense living ? We pour life too full and 
wear nut the measure. A quart pot will 
not hold three pints, neither will forty 
yean hold the concerns of seventy. 
More than two.thirds of the average 
women's time ia «pent in worry over her 
sewing or in preparing food. Aa though 
our backs and our stomachs were the im
mortal part of ua ! What would you 
think of a gardner who should give no 
thought or time to anything but the pots 
hia slips were rooted in ? Or of a musi
cian who should spend all hia time polish
ing his violin and never once sweep the 
bow serose the strings until the air la full 
of nightingales and heaven ? Take one 
quarter the time, my deer, that you de
vote to fussing over the cat and make of 
your various suits, tearing around after 
bargains (as though the saving of two 
cents on a yard would compensate you 
for the wear and tear of the beautiful 
fabric of life!) icing cakes, or preparing 
fancy dishes, and devote it to recreation 
or a walk in the woods, and et 40 you 
won’t look like s lost leaf of Pharaoh’s 
parchment.

Nature never intended that we should 
live as we do. If she had meant we 
should est puff paste, she would have 
grown It on some of her trees ; i! she 
had intended we should twist and drape 
and shuffle and distort twenty-five yards 
of goods to make a dress she never would 
have started ua out with a fig leaf. The 
first thing she did with man and women, 
too, was to turn them loose in a garden 
with the birds. The wily inventions of 
the devil finally stranded these free 
children of nature in fourteen room fur 
usee heased houses, with servants to 
wear the patience and the thousand and 
one non-essentials of domestic torment 
to precipitate old age before its time, 
closer adherence to nature’s primal laws 
as to ditt and outdoor living would fill 
the world in time with a handsomer knd 
hardier race.

Be ee Year Guard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 

Only 25o and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists

The Central Bank liquidators are 
about to irake an application to the 
court at Toronto for leave to pay a sec
ond dividend of 33£ per cent. The 
liquidators expect to pay 75 cents and 
wind tha affairs ef the bank up by June 
next.

Mr Jeha, Shew Year Barnaul!»risen*.
Many farmers in the counties of Len

nox and Addington were proposing to 
petition the Government to relieve corn 
end oats from duty and thus allow them 
to secure cheap feed for their starving 
cattle. The terrible drought has con
vinced many that commercial reciprocity 
would be of incalculable benefit. One 
practical farmer puts his position in this 
way : “It I want to export $100 worth 
of cows or horses to the State* tnd im
port $100 worth of osts to feed others, I 
am required to pay $20 duty on the 
cattle sold end $40 on the oat» bought, 
thus losing $60 on a $100 transaction, 
simply because Commercial Union has 
net been obtained.”

■(eats er Interest.
Printed matter is measured by ’‘erne" 

the letter “em" being the unit. The 
following compilation ie by Prof A. P. 
Lyon : “The Bible contains 3,500,000 
‘emtV Webster’s Dictionary, 20,000,- 
000; Johnson’s Cyclopedia, 56,603,000; 
Chamber’s Encyclopedia, 58,000,000; 
Appleton's Cylopedia, 60,000,000; and 
Encyclopedia Britannica, 140,000,000.

One of the most remarkable mechani
cal changes of the day is the setting aside 
of steel and the adoption of iron for 
some of the most important parts of 
locomotive» on many railroads. It is 
comparatirely only a few years since the 
change was made, on must roads, from 
iron to steel.

Bresaileg Ink Spelt.
We have removed the very worst ink 

stains from carpets of very delicate colors 
ty rubbing them with akim milk, and 
when they are almost effaced, washing 
them with a cloth wrung out in boiling 
water without soap. Then cover the 
place with a dry cloth and let it remain 
for a day- ______________

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy tnd 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant, I®

Eagles Sal
The complexion ia only rendered un 

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it it well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com 
flexion, Sold by *U druggist,

Cited DUh Cloth.
For a dish cloth "par excellence,' 

make a cloth about twelve inches square 
of four or five thicknesses, of common 
white musquitu netting ; then aew ac
ross and back and forth on the machine, 
to hold it trnily together. Thus it is 
very soft and will hold no grease at 
all _________________

“ Be Never Smile* Agate !"
No “hardly ever" about it. He bad 

an attack of what people oall “bilioea- 
ness, "and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, tnd be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a - 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such ae Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta," which never fail to 
care bi'iouaness and diseased or torpid 
iver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa

tion. Of druggists.
Moths or any summer Dying insecte 

may be enticed to destruction by s bright
tin pan half filled with kerosene, set in » 
dark corner of the room. Attracted by 
the bright pan, the moth will meet his 
death in the kerosene.

Te the Medical Preteaaien. anC all whs* 
il may rearea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos- 
ihate Element based upon Scientific 
''acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates' 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.03 per bottle. Low en & 
Co., sole agents for the . Dominion, 
65 Front Street Blast Toronto.

10000 PRESENTS
To darken light mahogany and cherry, 

bichromate of potash diqaolved in water 
is excellent, end gives it the appearance 
of age.

A queer old chap in Boston has devot
ed many years and a large fortune to the 
collection of statistics which go to show 
that the more dogs there ere ia s com
manity the wickeder the people of that 
place are.

The two greatest enemies to plants in 
pots are want of drainage and eour soil. 
Perhaps the one is the cause of the other. 
Many people do not see the necessity for 
drainage ; they dy not understand why 
careful gsrdnera put all these cracks in 
the bottom of s pot. In the same way 

I the same people connot tee why farmers

The difference between the large and 
many of the small Churches, and many 
large and small people, ie just this : the 
display of thsir pride is restricted only 
by their poverty, and limited simply to 
their ability.

There hat been an increase of nearly 
one million native communicants to all 
the Christian Churches in heathen lands 
during the past year.

and gardner'. go to the expenae of put
ting in draings. One cause of sour soil 1» 
too large a put ; another is over-watering 
a plant keeping the soil in an everlast
ing state of slop ; still snothefMs potting 
the plant in wl or comPolt which >• to° 
close and binding, and which does not 
allow the water to percolate through. 
Use as small pots as the roots will allow.
Give too much drainage rather than too

I little. Once a year is often enough to 
! repot.

A very thin coat of what it known ss 
French picture varnish will restore chro
mos and oil paintings to their original 
brightness.

Where a daily bath of water is not 
well borne or not obtainable, a good 
sharp rubbing with a dry towel is next 
best.

To polish nickel plated goods after 
becoming black and not worn, use rouge 
or whiting on a rag with a little oil.

Egg shells crushed and shaken in glass 
gists bottles half filled with water will 
clean them quickly.

Salt and vinegar brighten brasses as 
well ae any more modern and expensive 
potions.

Carpets will look much brighter after 
sweeping if wiped off with a damp cloth.

Hang a small bag of charcoal 4R the 
rain water barrel to purify the water.

A bit of soda dropped in the cavity of 
an aching tooth will afford relief.

A little molaesss upon a mustard draft 
w‘" prevent blister».

TO flRST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST- 
We will send by nail an <ip- 

feropriiitcL’irt to each maiden, 
kforild, mother or cook—one to 
Ta family —who will try the 
! ISIABHAXEt* BaXINO POWDER 

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 5,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to eet it if asked 

hfor by you.—AJJress—
CHURCHILL & CO .TOP.ONTl)

Children Cry for Pitclier'sCastorla

When Baby vu lick, we gsrc her Ceitorm,
When ahe wee e Chil4 ehe cried for CeetortiK
When she became Mise, she cieng to Cestori* 
When she bad Children, ehegeve them Casterisk

INVENTION
the world during the laet half oent

has revfi
—--- ------------------- lutionired

the world during the laet half oentury. Net 
least among the wonders of inventive pro-ris ie a method aud aystem of work that can 

performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. Pay liberal : any one can do the fwork ; either 

sex, young or old : no special ability required. Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
A Reward—Of one dozen “T RARER Cut this out and return to us and we will send 

BY” to any one sending the heat four lin- ^.,nr^’toBOy"'u°:h^t0K«ayoue 
rhyme on ‘‘teaberry,’ the remarkable new, which will bring you in more money 
little geirf for the Teeth and Bath. Ask right away, than anything elsa in the world.

■ 1 Oran4 outfit free, AdilrtM lttk'K & Co.
Augusta, Maine. SXf.iur driy^cit or Address
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